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About Us

https://m.facebook.com/bdskzn/

bdskzn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/kwaz

ulu-natal-blind- and-deaf-society1

https://www.bdskzn.org.za

• The Society was established in 1936 with the main purpose of providing services to improve the quality of life
of the Blind and Partially-sighted persons.

• During the 1960s it expanded its scope to provide services also to Deaf and Hard of hearing individuals.

• Today, most of our services are extended to those affected by poverty and unemployment.

• Services provided reaches a maximum of 120 clients per month.

• Pinetown

• Durban

• Phoenix

• Verulam

• Inanda

• Kwa-Mashu

• Ntuzuma

• Umlazi

• Chatsworth

• Pietermaritzburg

• Inchanga

• Ulundi Region

• Kloof/Gillits

• Newlands

• Marianhill

• New Germany

• Wyebank

• Reservoir Hills

• Umhlanga

• Queensburgh

• Bluff

• Wentworth

• Adam's mission

• Merebank

• Shallcross

• Lamontville

• Clairwood

• Malakazi

• Isipingo

• Amanzimtoti

• Tongaat

• Chesterville

• Springfield

• Kwa-Makuta

Areas of Operation

Our Mission statement is to ensure that all Blind, Partially-

Sighted, Deaf, Hard of Hearing and Deafblind people are

integrated into the community, as members who contribute

and benefit from society alongside their able-bodied

counterparts who do not have these disabilities.

M I S S I O N

To be the premier provider of services and opportunities that

ultimately improve the quality of life of Blind, Deaf, Deafblind

persons.

V I S I O N

V A L U E S

Respect - The KwaZulu Natal Blind and Deaf Society believe

all people should be treated with respect.

Diversity and Inclusivity - KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf

Society has value diversity and inclusivity.

Commitment - KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society is

committed to all services that are offered to our clients.

Honesty and Integrity - The current Trustees, Management

and Executive Committee are committed to honesty and

integrity with an open book policy.

Fairness - We believe in having a fair and just culture at the

KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society.

V A L U E S
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Services

Community Based Rehabilitation Work

Community based rehabilitation workers go into the

communities and provide independence training and

skills of daily living, training the blind and visually

impaired persons.

Job Creation and Placement

Job placement officer does interviews for Blind and

Deaf clients in the open job market. Clients are screened,

assisted with CV compilation, prepared for job interviews

and given pre and post job placement support.

Work Centres

Not all clients are able to gain employment in the mainstream

workplace, therefore we run three sheltered workshops where

some basketry, sewing and packaging is done.

Independence Skills training

This service is provided by orientation and mobility

practitioner. Promotes recognition that losing sight does

not automatically mean losing independence or access

to socio-economic activities. Ensure that they have a

complete understanding of space & can manage it through

mobility & orientation training.Skills training highlights

appropriate support, encouragement & resources for

the visually impaired to develop into their full potential.

Social Work Services

This service enables our clients to realise their maximum potential

in terms of education, economic well-being and social needs. Achieved

through intake and assessment of client's needs, counselling for both

client and the family if necessary, referring to relevant departments

and programs for further intervention, school placements.

Sports

The Blind and Deaf have much to offer in the world of sport. All

they need is professional help and guidance to acquire the skills

suitable to their abilities and talents. We are happy to announce

KZN Blind and Deaf Society Cricket League begins in October 2022.
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Services

Computer Literacy Training

An essential skill that can be utilised by Blind, Deaf and

DeafBlind clients. This enables them to pursue Call centre,

CCTV and other tech-based training.

Multi- Disabled Programme

This specialized service aims to empower the multi-

disabled children through social work counselling,

facilitating access to resources and support programs for

parents with multi-disabled children.

Optometry

As a non-profit organisation which provides services to people with special

needs, we also employ staff members who are dedicated to serving the

complete eye care needs of all.  We provide our clients the highest level

of professionalism in every aspect of eye care.  All of our products we

supply are of excellent quality making our standard of service exceptional.

Braille Literacy

This service is designed to enable Blind, Deafblind

and Partially-sighted people to read and write Braille.

Advocacy

The Society plays a pivotal role in promoting the rights of Blind and

Deaf citizens. Society staff are constantly creating awareness by

visiting different communities and pressing for access and services

for its Blind and Deaf clients through its many sensitized programmes.

Employment of people with disabilities, their safety on public transport

and roads, equal educational opportunities, access to essential services

such as police stations, clinics and courts like their sighted and hearing

counterparts, form a large part of Society's outreach advocacy efforts.

Hydrophonics

The Hydrophonic Project has been

introduced by the PRC to engage

the Blind and Deaf clients in the

various functions within the project,

to develop skills. The project has

been operating since 2002 and has

been very successful.



The financial period 1 April 2021 - 31 March 2022,

has yet again proved to be a challenging year, for

the Society.

Just as KZN had begun to recover from financial

impact of Covid-19 KwaZulu-Natal was faced with

the unrest, which culminated in many

businesses closing - this resulting in further

unemployment, and thus in turn has

had a rippled effect on NGO's such

as The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf

Society (KZNBDS).

Unprecedented challenges posed

by the Covid-19 pandemic and

then the unrest which befell KZN

has made our work at the Society

challenging.

Beneficiaries continue to reach out

for the various services offered by

the Society, and our various teams

in the Rehabilitation and Development

Sector have exhibited immense courage

and resilience and were not only able to

establish outreach but also provided relief through

psycho-social support and distribution of food

hampers, wherever possible, during these trying

times.

The KZN Blind and Deaf Society's team continued

in their drive to upskill and empower beneficiaries,

such as the Sewing Room and Basketry Department

- whereby the Deaf, Hard of Hearing and Partially

Sighted began manufacturing masks, garments and

cane products, that brought in much needed income

for the beneficiaries and the Society. The exemplary

skills of our beneficiaries in the Basketry and Sewing

departments, culminated in the increased support

and demand of products manufactured by them.

The collaboration with the media was most helpful

in reaching out to members of the public regarding

the concerns and highlights of the beneficiaries.

We are continuously appreciative to the Media, for

the recognition of the work done at KZNBDS, and

giving the Society much needed positive exposure.

Much of the good work that was done and continues

to be done at the KZN Blind and Deaf Society will

not be possible without the Board of Trustees,

Deputy Presidents, HLVP's and the Executive

Committee and Staff of the Society. Their dedication,

perseverance and passion, resulted in keeping the

doors of the Society, open.

I'm happy to say, despite the financial challenges

of the Society, the KZN Blind and Deaf Society

through its perseverance and courage, continued

its relentless efforts to advocate for the rights of

the Blind, Deaf and Deafblind for which the KZN

Blind and Deaf Society has been appreciated and

acknowledged by beneficiaries, the public

and donors alike.

To Our Donors,

You've changed lives through your

generosity.

You've made a difference in the

lives of the Blind, Deaf and

Deafblind, beneficiaries of the

KZN Blind and Deaf Society. So

many of our beneficiaries wouldn't

have had an opportunity to be

rehabilitated without your support.

Through your generous donations,

we provide access to life-changing

training and rehabilitation, that take

our staff into urban and rural KwaZulu-

Natal.

You've paved the way for transition of our

beneficiaries into Society amongst their able-bodied

counterparts, thus assisting the KZN Blind and Deaf

Society fulfill its vision and mission statement.

Despite the bleak financial position of the Society,

we entered into the new year in a spirit of continued

hope and commitment, in keeping the services of

the Society ongoing for the benefit of the

beneficiaries.

Financial controls are tighter than ever, with the

finance committee meeting every month and

reviewing monthly management accounts.

During the year under review the income received

was through 40% donations and fundraising, 60%

from government subsidy and the John and Esther

Ellerman Trust.

Donations received for ring fenced projects are held

in a separate account and is utilized and administered

accordingly.
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“If there is no struggle, there is no progress.

F. Douglas

Giving is not just about making a donation...

It is about making a difference

Kathy Calvin

Veetha Sewkuran
President of KZN Blind

& Deaf Society
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Volunteers do not necessarily have the time;

they have the heart 

 My gratitude to the treasurer and accounts team

for your professionalism in managing the financial

services. Acknowledgment and thanks to the

independent auditors, NC Maharaj &Co, for the

audit of the financials for the period in review.

I thank Mr. Ashok Sewnarain, our Patron, for his

continued support.

The fundraising team and Trustees, despite the

bleak economic conditions and challenges, you've

brought in funding which allowed the Rehabilitation

Team continue with the much-needed services to

the beneficiaries of the Society.

The Administration and Trustees were kept busy

for the better part of 2021 with the building, which

houses the headquarters, whilst it underwent a

much need and required electrical renovation, an

undertaking, costing over R500 000, but making it

a safe environment for clients and staff alike.

Challenges with old motor vehicles maintenance

and buildings, is an ongoing one.

The service rendered by the rehabilitation team,

is professional and has a very powerful human

contribution that creates opportunities and brings

hope and makes a difference to the lives of the

Blind, Deaf and Deafblind persons.

The Human Resource team are constantly kept on

their toes, on various levels. You are appreciated,

the Society owes you an immense debt of gratitude,

for the lengths you go in creating harmony and a

work environment which is harmonious to all.

The Pietermaritzburg Regional Committee, the

Chairman and his team, your work and efforts have

not gone unnoticed. All through the covid-19

pandemic, you too have been challenged financially,

but you tightened your purse strings and kept the

flame burning.

Verulam Regional Committee, Mrs Archary, I thank

you, for your dedication, to this committee, over

the last 20 years.

To every volunteer who's made a difference I salute

you and wish to express my sincere gratitude. It is

not always easy or possible to say exactly how I feel

towards you for sacrifices you have made in humility

and without any personal or financial gain. You have

served the KZNBDS and its clients well.

I know that you will continue to be kind and

compassionate and always giving off your best.

The Society's growing demand for its services and

the establishment of many partnerships is evident

in its expansion over the past few years, that it has

enabled it to re-establish itself despite its upheaval,

in 2019.

The Trustees and the Executive Committee have

pondered on and persevered, during dark days

amidst great criticism, but we kept our primary

focus to do things differently and always focused

on the Vision and Mission of the KwaZulu-Natal Blind

and Deaf Society. We have identified the need for

genuine and constructive change, and we've done

that.

The challenges of restructuring are still there,

however the process of transformation has taken

place positively.

With a well-structured organisation, with a  clearly

defined mission and vision, competent staff, clear

protocols and guidelines for operational execution

we are definitely in a better position to respond to

challenges that await us.
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Highlights of 2021/2022

In celebration of
Mother's Day Month 2021

our Blind, Deaf, and
Deafblind beneficiaries
were treated to a day of
manicures and massages

by the KZN Beauty

We had a

successful Golf

Day on 12

November 2021

at the PapwaA

Sewgolum Golf

Course.

Our Optometry
department

reopened after a
closure of 2yrs due
to the pandemic.

Eye tests are
conducted at a

reasonable cost.

We had our inaugural
Blind Navigators Rally on

14 November at
Suncoast Casino. 14

Drivers undertook the
challenge with blind

navigators, completing
the 60 km race in 2hrs.

As part of our Youth Day Project and

Society's 85th Anniversary Celebration,

10 walkers were handed over to our

beneficiaries who have multiple disabilities

at our branches in Durban,

Pietermaritzburg and Ulundi.

Our sewing room was

officially opened on 7 April

2021. the focus of this

project is to empower the

Partially-sighted and Deaf

persons by strengthening

their capacities in sewing as

well as finding employment.

In July we launched our Pay It
Forward Campaign. Ladies were

encouraged to purchase
sleepshirts made by our Deaf

seamstresses in our sewing room
and donate the sleepshirts to any

Women's Shelter or any other
organisations. In this way KZNBDS
and our sister NGOS benefitted.

February saw the launch
of our Talk sign

campaign. Our theme
was ‘Happy Birthday’ this
campaign promotes sign

language in schools,
universities, businesses
and all public platforms.

In March 2022 we launched Club 100.

 For a monthly donation of R100, one

is eligible to membership and a yearly

gift made by our clients and a visit to

Society to meet and interact with

beneficiaries and experience first-

hand how one's donation has

contributed to their empowerment.

On 15th October White Cane
Safety Day was celebrated,

KZNBDS SOCIETY
beneficiaries and staff

walked on the promenade
from Mini Town to Suncoast

The 85th Anniversary of the Society was celebrated with

a High Tea at Society's Headquarters. Past presidents

and their families, honorary Vice Presidents, staff and

friends of KZNBDS attended the function. A gala dinner

was held at Pavilion Hotel in Durban to celebrate the

85th Anniversary. it was a sold-out event and the function

was graced by guest speaker Mary Baine, Director Tax

Program at the Africa Tax Administration Forum.



The KZN branch has been a hub of busy activities

on a daily basis striving to be self-sufficient whilst

serving and enriching the lives of the Blind and

Deaf community.

We have the following departments that add value

to our clients

1. Rehab and Development department

2. Sewing department

3. Assembly department

4. Cane department

5. Fundraising & Marketing

6. Finance & Administration

Rehab & Development - This being the core of

Society and what it represents, a vibrant team that

travels to rural communities and as far as Zululand

to provide support, bring hope, guide and

rehabilitate clients. Social work services are also

carried out onsite on a daily basis, we have clients

that come in for counselling. Our computer classes

which are held on weekdays offers basic computer

skills to clients that want to broaden their

knowledge. The optometry department opens twice

a week and offers affordable eye tests and

spectacles to clients. A partnership was formed

with ATASA (Apparel and Textile Association of

South Africa) which benefitted clients. ATASA

offered free training for clients that were keen to

pursue a career as a machinist.

Sewing Department - The sewing department was

launched in April 2021 and although it is relatively

new, we have successfully manufactured shopper

bags, masks, caftans, table runners and many more.

JMV textiles has generously donated fabric regularly

and some of our products have been manufactured

from donated saris which contributed to a sizable

profit.

Assembly Department - Our partnership with Colliers

has been ongoing. We receive work from Colliers

to assemble, count and pack plumbing components

which allows our clients to earn a commission based

on the number of units they complete. We are

constantly looking for new partnerships that will

benefit our clients.

Cane Department - Our cane department is ever

so busy with orders and repairs coming in weekly.

Our constant engagement and professional manner

when dealing with customers ensures a more positive

outcome in securing a job. The workshop section

of the cane department builds the structures

according to the customers specification and the

weaving department completes the product. The

product then goes in for a fresh coat of varnish to

preserve the cane. We are moving forward to source

cheap alternate raw materials that will increase

our profit margin.

Fundraising & Marketing - The fundraising team

works tirelessly sourcing donations in cash or kind

for our clients and events. The team promotes our

inhouse products and events

on many platforms enabling us

to reach people to either

purchase or donate to our

cause.

Finance & Administration - Is

a department that provides

support to the 5 pillars with

daily invoicing, capturing,

payments and logistics for

Society. This is where we

obtain quotes for repairs and

maintenance of the building

and vehicles with approval and

finance being managed very

closely with senior

management.
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A Day at KZN Blind & Deaf Society

Partially sighted seamstress Busi sewing a picnic mat.
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Administration

1. BUILDINGS

Structure - The structure of the building requires

renovations. There is spalling in the building which

causes pieces of the structure to fall which is a risk

to people in and around the building. It is a huge

project and funding is required for the renovations.

Electrical - The electrical in the building was

upgraded. It was a 5-month project that ended in

November. We have received our COC certificates

and are fully compliant.

Sprinkler System - The fire system was serviced

and it was found that the sprinkler system and the

fire detection system required repairs. A quote was

obtained with a total cost of R347 317.25. Due to

the lack of funding, we were unable to action the

repairs. Additional fire extinguishers were added

to areas that were non-compliant.

Plumbing - The plumbing in the building requires

constant repairs due to its aging infrastructure.

This will be ongoing until we receive funding to

upgrade the infrastructure.

Roller Door - The basement roller door had broken

due to extensive rust and poor maintenance. It was

replaced in December at a cost of R29 440.00

Elevators - The goods lift cavity filled up with

water after every rainfall. This was caused by

seepage from the walls and the ground which posed

a risk to the lift components and was a safety

hazard. Water needed to be drained out frequently

which proved to be very costly. To prevent damage

and future expenses, we needed to install a water

pump. A quote was approved and installation

commenced at the end of March. The lift buttons

were also replaced as some of them were damaged

and others were not brailed, this made it easier

for the blind to navigate their way to other floors.

2. COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

With the new POPI Act in place, we had to install

a firewall to protect the network from hackers and

keep our information safe. A server was also installed

to back up information in the event a PC crashed.

To resolve our email storage space concerns, Society

has taken a historic step in migrating our emails to

Microsoft 365 for non-profits. This allowed us to

gain ample storage space for each user and the

latest software updates at a non-profit rate. It also

allowed us to create new email addresses for the

PMB branch which would fall part of the KZN domain.

Ikhokha has donated 4 new HP laptops to Society

to the value of R57 500.00.

3. HEALTH & SAFETY

Covid - During August we had many staff that tested

positive for Covid. To ensure a safer environment

we provided staff with sanitiser bottles that were

replenished with sanitizing liquid as and when

required. Our cleaners received new cleaning

equipment to ensure we maintained a hygienic

work environment.
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Administration (continued)

CCTV & Alarm - CCTV cameras were installed to

enhance security in the building and to monitor

movement. New alarm  sensomatic points were

installed to the main entrance and the basement

door and the passives were re-aligned to provide

the most optimum coverage and security to the

premises.

4. WORK CENTRE

Basketry - A skills gap was identified in the cane

department that prevented us from operating at

our full potential. A training programme was put

in place to upskill our clients that would assist us

in capitalizing on orders and generating a higher

income.

Assembly - A meeting was held with Colliers to

strengthen our relationship and we had come to

an agreement on an operational process that will

benefit both parties however we have seen a

decrease in work from Colliers over the months.

Covid and the economic climate has affected both

parties and our attempts to source work from other

companies has not been positive.

Sewing - This is a department that has immense

potential. The team has manufactured masks,

sleepshirts, anorak jackets and many more. These

were orders customers placed and some were taken

to markets for sale. A meeting with ATASA (Apparel

and Textile Association of South Africa) was positive.

They have the resources to assist us in upskilling

our clients and networking us with textile

companies. This partnership will offer us a greater

potential for growth.

5. MOTOR VEHICLES

We had reduced our fleet by selling three vehicles.

Two of the vehicles were non-runners that still

incurred licence fees and insurance. The Nissan

NP300 was fitted with a level 4 alarm system after

it was found not to have had any security system

since it was acquired. We also received a sponsorship

of new tyres for 2 vehicles from Sumitomo Rubber

6.  INSURANCE

Our insurance was renewed with Lapis Re for the

financial period.
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Human Resources
The Human Resources Committee played a pivotal

role in dealing with the governance of staff as well

as in the appointments of new employees within

the organization.

The Society looked at the need for the appointments

of managers in marketing, finance, HR and

Fundraising. However, given the sterling work done

by the consultants in the HR and Finance arena,

service delivery was met and there was no need

for further appointments for these posts. The Society

proceeded with recruiting and employing a

marketing manager, a sewing supervisor, a computer

facilitator, a maintenance administrator, a social

axillary worker, and an audiologist (28 April 21)

and 19 May 2021

Contracts of staff were reviewed. Some staff were

given an increase in salary commensurate with the

change in their contracts from part time to full

time employees (Lihle).

All clients that were subsidised by the Department

of Labour had their contracts reviewed as their

grants were extended for another year. HR issued

new contracts for those affected. 70 clients whose

contracts were extened to March 2022.

A large portion of the Acting General Manager's role

overlapped with the two new appointments that

the Society accepted, viz, the Admin and Marketing

Administrators positions.

With the crucial and critical decision taken by the

Trustees to repair and renovate the Society's Building

in order to bring it up to Safety and Insurance

standards proved to be a costly exercise. The Society

was considering appointing a General Manager,

however that post was frozen. Pearl who occupied

the position of the acting general manager, reverted

to her position as the Rehabilitation Manager until

her illness which led to her eventually being

medically boarded.

The marketing administrator's position was also

subsequently reviewed due to the overlap of her

duties with the fundraising committee. With

amicable discussions, the member agreed to accept

the position of an independent contractor instead

of a full-time employee.

The Pietermaritzburg

(PMB) branch also saw

the need for the position

of a centre manager who

was tasked to manage

all the permanent staff

and the social workers.

This position was filled

by Serika Govender, who

was already employed at

the Pietermaritzburg

branch and she had the

necessary experience to

handle what her job

description required of

her.

With the assistance of SEESA, a POPI Guidelines

document was compiled on the KWAZULU NATAL

BLIND & DEAF SOCIETY. The document was compiled

for the benefit of the society's consumer related

requirements.

A training was held with all staff of the Society. In

essence, the content of the documents, the way

forward and its application was discussed at the

meeting.

During the period of the unrest and looting, the

society was faced with the challenge of deciding

on keeping its doors open. All factors, viz the safety

of the staff, and their transportation to and from

work were taken into account.

The KPI's and all performance   documents were

finalized between February and March and was

implemented into the new Financial Year. Staff

were taken through their individual KPI's which is

monitored and overseen by their line managers.

Currently the performance method reviews are to

be done twice a year more so towards the end of

the financial year

Policies and procedures were conducted with staff

as a means of upskilling them, however with the

change in leadership in some departments and with

staff movements, it became necessary to revisit

this process and start addressing policies and

procedures again. While it's new to some, it will

remain refreshers to others.

Overall, the HR Department played a pivotal role

in addressing staff issues, conducting workshops,

revisiting contracts, training and upskilling staff

and will continue to do so in order to create a

harmonious relationship.

Elijah, our partially
sighted Cane Room

supervisor.
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Rehabilitation & Development
Covid 19 had a negative impact on service delivery

due to restrictions of contact with clients. Therefore,

many clients received telephonic counselling and

support due to restrictions with face-to-face

interviews.

1. AWARENESS PROGRAMMES

Two awareness programmes were conducted by

R&D although staff participated in various other

campaigns held by Society. These were:

1.1 WHITE CANE RALLY held on 15/10/21

with 90 clients participating. The event

was held without the support of the

EThekwini Municipality who had been our

partners for many years. The event was

a huge success however, thanks to the

kind sponsorships of many generous

companies and individuals.

1.2 INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR PERSONS

WITH DISABILITIES was commemorated

on 3 December 2021.  An event was held

at Society with fifty-two clients.  The

focus was on educating, empowering and

celebrating the talents of people with

disabilities.

2. EDUCATION

Various talks have been done by Durban,

Pietermaritzburg and Ulundi staff on various aspects

of disability (such as Eye care) and many other

social issues affecting the disabled community (such

as substance abuse and gender-based violence).

These talks were done at special needs schools

such as Kwa Thintwa School for the Deaf, with third

year nursing students from Kwa Nongoma Hospital,

Ngwelenzane Hospital, St Benedictine Hospital and

Port Shepstone Hospital. These awareness talks

reached 4 247 people.

3. CBR

The community-based rehabilitation workers assist

blind clients learn skills of daily living to create

independence.

4. Orientation & Mobility

The O&M practitioners teach outdoor skills to enable

blind clients to successfully navigate from their

home to other places within their communities

(clinics, tuckshops, taxi ranks etc.)

Thabani Zuma was placed at PRC as the O&M

practitioner in February 2022.

KZNBDS donated walkers to clients with multi-disabilities.
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Rehabilitation & Development (continued)

5. ASSISTIVE DEVICES ISSUED

An important part of the training involves

assistive devices. Numerous clients

received various assistive devices.

6. FOOD HAMPERS

Many clients are in need of additional

material support. This was made possible

through the kind donations of people who

support our work.   Food hampers were

distributed to the disadvantaged in this

period.

7. COUNSELLING

This vital service is provided by our

dedicated social service professionals in

Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 3 082

counselling sessions were done during

this time. Where possible, face to face

counselling was done. However telephonic

counselling was utilised to comply with

COVID 19 regulations.

8. SUPPORT SERVICES

499 Client contacts to provide supportive

services during this period.

9. GROUP WORK

Did not take place due to COVID 19 restrictions.

10. NEW INTAKE

79 New clients were screened and assessed

11. NUMBER OF CLIENTS

A total of 1 674 clients were reached through various

social work services.

Breakdown:

Visually impaired - 849

Hearing impaired - 755

Multi-disabled - 70

12. PROTECTIVE WORKSHOP

The workshop was temporarily closed due to COVID

19 restrictions. This negatively affected the

contracts with Stihl and Devine Shoes and these

contracts were lost

13. LEARNERSHIPS

This service was limited due to the impact of COVID

19. 31 clients were referred for various learnerships

but only a few were successful.

14. ACADEMY OF LEARNING

Seven Deaf and Blind clients attended computer

literacy course. Classes were interrupted due to

the revamping of the electricity wire installation,

unrest and COVID 19 restrictions.

A second class began in February with six learners.

No braille, switchboard and telephony classes were

held due to a lack of funding.

15. AUDIOLOGY

UKZN audiologist students conducted hearing aid

assessments and referrals to hospitals on

Wednesdays from 8am to 12pm.

16. PUBLIC SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE

Due to Covid we had 1 course, with sixteen students

which ended in October 2021. The second course

began in February 2022.

Clients received food hampers from Iqraa Trust.
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Fundraising
The period in review 1 April 2021 - 31 March 2022

was challenging for the fundraising Team. Due to

the Covid pandemic and the unrest in KZN, many

events were cancelled resulting in a drop in income.

1. 85TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER

The 85th Anniversary Dinner was held on 28th

November 2021 at the Pavilion Hotel.  Tables were

sold at R10 000.00 each.  A net profit of R290 562

was realized.  The Guest of Honour Speaker was

Mrs. Mary Baines.A video of the ECD Programme

was played for pledges towards this programme.

2. BLIND NAVIGATORS RALLY

The Rally was held on 14th November 2021.  The

event which was met with great success by a team

of drivers and enthusiastic Navigators 13 cars

participated in this event which commenced at Sun

Coast through to Amanzimtoti, Rugby Stadium and

returned to Suncoast. Lunch which was hosted at

the Jeera Restaurant was sponsored by Suncoast.

 Goodies bags were distributed to Drivers and

Navigators.  A net profit of R102 313 was realised.

3. FUNDING RECEIVED

3.1 Old Mutual donated an amount of R80 000.00

3.2 Victor Daitz Foundation donated an amount

of R20 000.00

4. FLEA MARKET/POP UP STORE

Flea market were held during November and

December 2021 at:

4.1 Festive Market Watercress Mall.

4.2 The Lifestyle Market - Kings Park Stadium.

Unfortunately, this proved to be unsuccessful as

we had to incur the expense of hiring staff for the

market.

5. TALK SIGN

Launch was held at the V N Naik School for the

Deaf.  Tickets were distributed to schools and

corporate.  Talk Sign will continue until the end of

September 2021.  Thus far an amount of R73 774.00

has been deposited into our account.

6. SEWING ROOM

Was officially opened on 7th April 2021 by our

President, Mrs Veetha Sewkuran.  We have the

services of five Deaf beneficiaries.  We have four

sewing machines and one overlocker.

7. GOLF DAY

A successful Golf Day was held in November 2021.

 An amount of R62 781.00 was raised.

8. TAX YEAR END

Tax Year end requests brought in an amount of

R165 008.00.

9. PAY IT FORWARD CAMPAIGN

An amount of R10 751.00 was raised.

10. MANDELA DAY

An amount of R23 995.00 was raised.

11. DIWALI APPEAL

An amount of R18 801.00 was raised.

12. RAMADAAN APPEAL LETTER

Brought in an amount of R93 530.00

Eye Can Walk. KZNBDS at the ECR House and Garden Show.



It is with great pleasure that I present this annual

report for 2021-2022 on behalf of the Pietermaritzburg

Regional Committee of the KwaZulu-Natal Blind and

Deaf Society.

The past year was not without its challenges but was

certainly one in which progress was made as will be

outlined in the report hereinafter.

FINANCIAL CONTROL AND FINANCES

The Regional Committee is in a stable and satisfactory

position but there is a need to strengthen its financial

position.  On a positive note, the financial controls

have been strengthened.  Having regard to the

perception in certain quarters in the community that

there is risk with regard to finances of the PRC, clearly,

the controls are adequate and reasonable and the risk

of any embezzlement of funds is minimal.

THE REHABILITATION SERVICES

The PRC continues to provide rehabilitation services

both on site and in the community. One area in which

substantial progress has been made in this regard is in

making our clients independent. As is now in the

rehabilitation world, the approach which is universally

accepted is that we must strive to making our clients

independent. I am pleased to report that we have

partnered with the Divine Life Society to upskill

appropriate clients in sewing and one of our students

outdid even able bodies students.

I am also pleased to advise that the PRC has partnered

with Optima to upskill our clients in computer skills

and to obtain a recognized qualification at the end of

the course, which will allow them to be employed.

Rehabilitation remains a primary focus area in the PRC

and will remain to be so.  At this stage may I recognized

the good work that is done by the Social Workers and

the support staff to achieve the goal of a better life

for our clients.

HYDROPONICS

Detailed analysis was undertaken to determine whether

hydroponics is a financially viable unit.  The unit is

not financially viable in its present form.  Having

realized that, the PRC embarked on a process to

outsource the hydroponics.  This process is difficult

due to the limited number of experts and contractors

who may be in a position to take up our offer.  We

have had some interest but it is necessary to advertise

more widely.  This issue is being and will continue to

 be given priority.

HALL

The hall is a hive of activity for the community.  The

hall is used for dance lessons, karate lessons and various

other activities. The PRC is in the process of upgrading

the toilet facilities and upgrading the hall.  To ou  r

cleaning and support staff, I recognize your contribution

and I, on behalf of the committee, wish to thank you

most sincerely.

FUND RAISING

The PRC is constantly reaching out to the community

to raise funds.  The PRC arranged a successful Race

Day and participated in the Talk Sign Campaign and

the Radiothon.  Plans are afoot for various other

fundraising events, the latest one being a Women's

Day event.  The PRC also participated in the saree

campaign which was also very successful.

I record on behalf of the committee our sincere

gratitude to all our sponsors.  Your contribution is

greatly appreciated and I assure you that your

contributions are always put to good use.  My gratitude

goes out to the committee and staff members who

have done a splendid job in this area.

STAFFING

Two notable members of our staff complement have

left, Mary Egambaram and Anand Naicker.  Our blessings

and well wishes are with them.

I wish to extend on behalf of the PRC, to all our staff

members, our sincere gratitude for the sterling work

many of you do for the PRC and the Society. Your

efforts do not go un-noticed.

CONCLUSION

My personal gratitude goes out to the Committee

members, staff and donors of the PRC.  Your efforts

have elevated the PRC from a position of despondency

and darkness to one of light and enthusiasm for the

future.  The support given to me by all of you is

sincerely appreciated and I say from the bottom of my

heart, thank you.

To the clients of the PRC, I have only your best interests

at heart as does the PRC.  You are the reason for our

existence.  Much has been done but much more remains

to be done and we will continue to improve the quality

of your lives.

Finally, but by no means, the least, I wish to place on

record the appreciation and gratitude of the PRC

including my personal appreciation and gratitude to

the staff of the Head Office for all their support

including the staff, the trustees, the Vice President

and the President of the Society.
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Adv. R Ramdass

We walk this way but

once, whatever good we

can do, let us do it, for

the opportunity may not

present itself again.

PMB Regional Committee
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The Society had

to endure the

tail end of Covid

19, lockdown

coupled with

the effects of

riots and un-

seasonal floods,

which the

volunteers and

members on the

KZN BLIND AND

DEAF SOCIETY overcame with humility and dignity.

Food Supplies and other help was provided to

victims within our limited resources.

The Society generated a loss of R 1 420 322 for the

year giving us a negative swing of R 2 945 373.

From an adjusted surplus of R1 525 051.This can

be attributed to the following

1.  Reduction in donations received of R 725 000

2. Increase in employee costs R 989 000

3. Increase in Repairs and Maintenance which

amounted to R 763 000 of which R407 200 was

spent to get the Electrical Certificate of

Compliance for the Building.

4. R 931 000 HW Seta, there was no funding in

this financial period. We await feedback for

the new financial period

I must highlight that fulltime staff and volunteers

from both Durban and Pietermaritzburg embarked

on some 29 fundraising streams and funds generated

kept our doors opened.

In conclusion I place on record my sincere thanks

and gratitude to the President, Executive

Committee, Trustees, Patrons and staff for their

unwavering support towards our fundraising efforts

and living by the motto of “The clients come first”.

Mr D Nundkissore
Finance & Admin.

Mrs A Hanuman
Fundraising

Mrs A Kallideen
Human Resources

Mr N Balakrishna
Services

T R U S T E E T R U S T E E

Mr A Sewnarain

Mr R Harkoo Mr V Gokool

P R E S I D E N T

Mrs V Sewkuran

D E P U T Y
P R E S I D E N T

Mr L K T Metha

P A T R O N

D E P U T Y
P R E S I D E N T

Adv R Ramdass

MANAGEMENT  COMMITTEE

Mr D Nundkissore
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Independent Auditor's Report 

 
To the General Management Committee of the KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society 

Qualified Opinion 

We have audited the annual financial statements of The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society set out on pages 7 to 17, 
which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2022, statement of comprehensive income, statement of 
changes in funds and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the notes to the annual financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

 
In our opinion, except for the possible effect of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section of our report, 
the annual financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and 
Deaf Society as at 31 March 2022, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the annual financial statements. 

 
Basis for Qualified Opinion 

 

In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for the organisations to institute accounting controls over collections 
from donations prior to the initial entry in the accounting records. Accordingly, it was impractical for us to extend our 
examination beyond the receipts actually recorded. 

 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Our responsibilities under those standards 
are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements section of our report. 
We are independent of the society in accordance with the sections 290 and 291 of the Independent Regulatory Board for 
Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised January 2018), parts 1 and 3 of the Independent 
Regulatory Board for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (Revised November 2018) (together 
the IRBA Codes) and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of annual financial statements in 
South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities, as applicable, in accordance with the IRBA Codes and in 
accordance with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Codes are consistent 
with the corresponding sections of the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants and the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' International Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants (including International Independence Standards) respectively. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion. 

 
Basis of Accounting 

 

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial statements, which describes the basis of 
accounting. The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the society's own accounting policies to satisfy the 
financial information needs of the society's committee members. As a result, the financial statements may not be suitable for 
another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

 
Other Information 

 

The General Committee Members are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 
included in the document titled "The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society annual financial statements for the year ended 
31 March 2022", which includes the General Committee Member's Report, detailed income statement and supplementary 
information. The other information does not include the annual financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. 

 
Our opinion on the annual financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion 
or any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

 
In connection with our audit of the annual financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in 
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the annual financial statements or our 
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, 
we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have 
nothing to report in this regard. 
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Independent Auditor's Report 
 

Responsibilities of the General Committee Members for the Annual Financial Statements 
 

The General Committee Members are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the annual financial 
statements in accordance with the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the annual financial statements and for 
determining that the basis of preparation is acceptable in the circumstances and for such internal control as the General 
Committee Members determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 
In preparing the annual financial statements, the General Committee Members are responsible for assessing the society’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless the General Committee Members either intend to liquidate the society or to cease 
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

 
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements 

 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with International 
Standards on Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these annual financial statements. 

 
As part of an audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
society’s internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the General Committee Members. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the General Committee Member's use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the society’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude 
that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related 
disclosures in the annual financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the society to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the annual financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 
manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
We communicate with the General Committee Members regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our 
audit. 

 
 
 

NCM Incorporated 
Director 
Chartered Accountants (SA) 
Registered Auditors 

 

 
18 August 2022 
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The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society 
(Registration number: NPO 002-178) 
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

 

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
Figures in Rand Notes 2022 2021 

Revenue 
 

7 
 

7 727 328 
 

8 867 267 
Other income 8 237 329 4 341 844 
Operating expenses  (9 609 277) (7 440 692) 
Operating surplus  (1 644 620) 5 768 419 

Investment revenue  224 298 98 476 
Surplus for the year 

Other comprehensive income 
 (1 420 322) 

- 
5 866 895 

- 
Total comprehensive (loss) income for the year  (1 420 322) 5 866 895 
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The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society 
(Registration number: NPO 002-178) 
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

 

 

Statement of Changes in Funds  

 
Figures in Rand 

Retained 
income 

Total equity 

Restated* Balance at 01 April 2020 as restated 22 445 782 22 445 782 

Surplus for the year 5 866 895 5 866 895 
Other comprehensive income - - 

Total comprehensive income for the year 5 866 895 5 866 895 

Balance as at April 1, 2021 28 312 677 28 312 677 

Surplus for the year (1 420 322) (1 420 322)
Other comprehensive income - - 

Total comprehensive loss for the year (1 420 322) (1 420 322)

Balance at 31 March 2022 26 892 355 26 892 355 
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The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society 
(Registration number: NPO 002-178) 
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

 

 

Statement of Financial Position as at 31 March 2022  

Figures in Rand Notes 2022 2021 

 
Assets 

   

Non-Current Assets 
Property, plant and equipment 

 
3 

 
19 946 129 

 
19 967 811 

Current Assets 
Trade and other receivables 

 

4 

 

84 381 

 

99 248 
Cash and cash equivalents 5 8 377 412 9 960 274 
  8 461 793 10 059 522 

Total Assets  28 407 922 30 027 333 

Funds and Liabilities 
   

Funds and reserves 

Retained income 

  
26 892 355 

 
28 312 677 

Liabilities 
   

Current Liabilities 
Trade and other payables 

 
6 

 
1 515 567 

 
1 714 656 

Total Funds and Liabilities  28 407 922 30 027 333 
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The KwaZulu-Natal Blind and Deaf Society 
(Registration number: NPO 002-178) 
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022 

Detailed Income Statement 

The supplementary information presented does not form part of the annual financial statements and is unaudited 

 

 

Figures in Rand Notes 2022 2021 

 
Revenue 

   

Donations  2 301 330 2 926 077 
Sale of goods  825 223 603 009 
Subsidy  2 323 263 3 254 337 
Subsidy - Department of Social Development  2 277 512 2 083 844 
 7 7 727 328 8 867 267 

Other income 
   

Recoveries  - 4 341 844 
Insurance Proceeds  175 610 - 
Optima Student Hostel  1 700 - 
TERS  7 019 - 
Gains on disposal of assets  53 000 - 
  237 329 4 341 844 

Expenses (Refer to page 19) 
 

(9 609 277) (7 440 692) 

Operating surplus  (1 644 620) 5 768 419 

Investment income  224 298 98 476 
Surplus for the year  (1 420 322) 5 866 895 
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Detailed Income Statement 
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Figures in Rand Notes 2022 2021 
 

Operating expenses  

Accounting fees (115 685) (92 461) 
Advertising (12 923) (3 200) 
Blind Navigators Rally (18 687) - 
Audiology - (12 430) 
Auditors remuneration (89 786) (5 000) 
Department of Social Development (10 062) - 
Bank charges (52 719) (56 855) 
Card Machine - (3 153) 
Casual Day - (26 712) 
Cleaning (35 074) (21 681) 
Computer expenses (33 631) (9 802) 
Consulting Fees (141 455) (103 535) 
Courier and Postage (3 560) (4 332) 
Depreciation, amortization and impairments (85 352) (75 465) 
Donations (4 800) (200 000) 
Employee costs (6 473 076) (5 484 959) 
Food Hamper - (13 750) 
Forensic audit fees - (127 479) 
Garnishee - (6 000) 
Golf Day (11 072) - 
Hall Hire (29 225) (90 350) 
Hydrophonic Farming Expense (64 869) (105 856) 
Insurance (202 009) (176 820) 
Leasing charges (221 907) (64 058) 
Mask Expense - (41 974) 
Motor vehicle expenses (64 419) (26 027) 
Municipal expenses (327 422) (208 362) 
Office Expense (27 136) (13 226) 
Optometric clinic (69 340) (8 989) 
KZNBDS 85th Anniversary Dinner (82 298) - 
Sanitary Pad Drive (11 270) - 
Work Centre - Sewing Room (19 936) - 
Anniversary High Tea (10 246) - 
Can It (3 900) - 
Optima student hostel (1 478) - 
PRC - Client Allowances (129 350) (31 100) 
Petrol and oil (104 247) (47 358) 
Printing and stationery (30 333) (33 250) 
Purchases (83 009) (12 735) 
Radiothon - (7 000) 
Repairs and maintenance (785 390) (22 322) 
Security (105 854) (107 268) 
Staff welfare (9 610) (1 674) 
Subscriptions (1 234) (400) 
Telephone and fax (103 675) (151 606) 
Training (1 011) (450) 
Transport and freight (23 347) (300) 
Travel - local (5 980) (3 024) 
Uniforms - (640) 
White Cane Rally - (1 739) 
Wonder bag (2 900) (37 350) 
 (9 609 277) (7 440 692) 

 



 

Supplementary Information 
 

1. Sale of goods and services 

 
 

2022 2021 
Assistive Devices - - - - 10 350 

Bonauzwe (Cane ) Sales - - - 158 015 22 780 
Diary Sales - - - - 18 036 
Optometry - - - 98 724 - 
Hydro phonics - - - 126 440 233 443 
Classes - - - 42 274 15 360 
Services SETA - - - - 44 758 
Sign Language Interpreter Services - - - 14 390 53 416 
Colliers Tool & Die - - - 158 909 57 275 
Hall Hire - - - 195 250 87 450 
Mask Sales - - - 5 620 60 141 

Work Centre - sewing - - - 25 601 - 

 - - - 825 223 603 009 

 
2. Subsidy 

  

  
2022 

 
2021 

Department of Labor - - - 1 438 400 1 402 400 
Department of Health - - - 875 413 1 022 057 

HW SETA - - - 9 450 829 880 

 - - - 2 323 263 3 254 337 

 
3. Department of Social Development 

  

  
2022 

 
2021 

Department of social development - - - 2 277 512 2 083 844 

 
4. Donations 

  

  
2022 

 
2021 

Donations - - - 792 365 1 632 895 
John Ester Ellerman Trust - - - 280 500 178 558 
Department of Education - - - 6 000 6 000 
Ubuntu Community Chest - - - 115 560 108 960 
Diwali Festival - - - 18 801 - 
Golf Day - - - 62 781 - 
Sign Language - - - - 200 
Wonder bag - - - 240 93 611 
Gala Dinner - - - - 14 200 
Casual Day - - - 12 581 29 341 
Christmas Appeals - - - - 36 500 
Radiothon - - - 55 904 556 322 
Tax Year End Appeal - - - 165 008 197 500 
Workshop Clients - - - 2 080 1 523 
Talk Sign - - - 73 774 70 467 
Blind Navigators Rally - - - 121 000 - 
Sign Language Classes - - - 33 500 - 
Pay it Forward Campaign - - - 10 751 - 
Sanitary Pad Drive - - - 13 600 - 
Mandela Day - - - 23 995 - 
KZNBDS 85th Anniversary Dinner - - - 372 860 - 
Ramadan - - - 93 530 - 

Anniversary Brochure - - - 46 500 - 

 - - - 2 301 330 2 926 077 

 




